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Cagers Ede Syracuse, 66-60
* * * Win Extends

Lion Skein
To 3 Games

* * * * *

By VINCE CAROCCI
Sports Editor

In a set-saw contest that
the lead change hands 14

times, Penn State extended its
modest winning streak to three;
'ran es by edging Syracuse,'
i35-60, before 2500 fans last
night at Recreation Hall.

Poth teams threw the lead
:.::6unrl as if it were a hot potato
1,r,t11 the Lions grabbed a 41-39
:ivantage with 10:30 to go in

!i'r.l:-e-t half to finally stay in the'
rirr.-er's seat

Co-Captain Ron Rainey again
topped the Lion scorers—and
also the ame's—vrith 22 points.
It was his baskets that tied the
score at 39-all and sent the Nit-
tanies into their never-to-be-
lost lead.

Once into the lead. the Lions
caged another of their many.
4., -.ring spurts to boost the mar-Collerizn photo by Marty Schorr
;In to 45-39 on a three-point play IT'S JP FOR TWO .. . Lion co-captain Ron Rainey drives past
by Bob Edwards and an Edwards' Syracuse's Ed Goldberg and let's loose with a one-hander for a
foul. basket. Rainey topped the game's scorers with 22 points.

Syracuse, refusing to concede,
fought back on the brilliant re-'
bounding of 6-7 Jon Cincebox—-
he grabbed 20 all told—but could; Trionever overcome the Lions' slim Parallelsmargin.

The Orange cut the lead to. •

45-42 on a basket by Ed Gold-
berg and a foul by Larry Loudis ' uins Recordbefore baskets by co-captains
Steve Baidy and Rainey plui (In an attempt to familiarize I Captain Bob Foht has been dis-a foul by Wally Colender— students with Lion gymnastics .playing the best routines on thegave the Nittanies a 50-42 lead. for the first home meet of the ,p-bars although sophomore Jay
Cincebox personally retaliated season against Syracuse at ilVerner has a more difficult rou-

for Syracuse with a three-point 2 p.m.. Saturday, toe present the ctine that.earned him an individual'play and a lay-up to close the: second and final review of the ;title in the World Tryouts in Sar-
gap. 50-47, at the 5:28 mark. But, , Lion individual performers and lasota, Fla.
Ted Kubista and Rainey hit for! their results to date. Today we t But Werner hasn't been hit-goals to boost the lead once again) review the rope climb, parallel ling with too much frequency.

• Syracuse, fighting both the bars and flying rings.) ! He has two third places and aclock and the Lions, twice more! Parallel bar teams for Pennt fifth. In the Army meet hiscame within four points of a tie— ,State have long been the! tremendous power worked60-56 and 62-58—before Kubistest against himself and knockedstrongest- event on the Lion!'basket and two fouls by Rainey, him off-balance while trying for!widened the gap again. ,car-d, but this year it had al a simple bandstand.
A drive by Bruce Schrnelzer:complete reversal of form Still, his "Japanese press" leadwith 15 seconds left again cut the'

lead to four, 64-60, before Raineyi
finished the game's scoring with!
two fouls at the eight-second
mark

—Datf• • nlitri:,n pbet.. by Marts Srherr

IT LOOKS GOOD ...a 1. :g- Poul S«-.e..htrid scored on this
't.• •' Hal Noyec. Jon Cine,cbox

a d 1..., :ebound Iles never cause

Lehigh Paces
EIWA Ratings

Unbeaten Lehigh took a Harvard. which like Cornell;
commanding lead in East- ' only been defeated by thethe nEa--}conference pacesetters, 17-9, was:ern Intercollegiate Wrestling,held to a draw over the weekend',
Association standings over the by weak Columbia, 14-14. Earlier

lact week, the Crimson had'weekend with a 14-11 wirytrounced Amherst, 31-3.ver previously undefeated: In another top league result,.
Navy. It was the Engineers' sixth'Syracuse blasted Army from its.
stra i g h t win of the year—all hitherto high perch in the league
against EIWA competition. with a 23-3 massacre at Syra-

Pitt remarried in second place cuse. Army's heavyweight was
in the unofficial standing, al- the only victor for the visitors.
though the Panthers were beaten The loss was the second in seven'
for the first time last week by meets for the Cadets and the sec-,
the nation', top tram, lowa State, and victors' against three losses
23-5. That came last Thurs- for Syracuse—Penn State's next

Using Edwards and Kubista
in his second-half lineup in
place of starters Tom Hancock
and Paul Sweetland, Coach
John Egli went with the same
five—those two plus Rainey,
Baidy and Colander— the whole
way in the second period. And
the strategy paid off.

Down 30-29 at half, Colender's;
basket in the earl• seconds gave,
the Lions a 31-30 lead. However,ia three-point play by Hal Noyes
and a Cincebox lay-up reclaimed?
the lead for Syracuse.

Baskets by Rainey, and Colen-;
der and two fouls by Kubista,
coupled with a Goldberg jump for
Syracuse. tied the score at 37-37.!
Two Noyes' fouls sent Syracuse;
into the lead for the last time.
Then came the Rainey-led surge
and the story of the ballgame.

The lead changed hands eight
times in the first half before
baskets by Bill Stearns and i Captain Bob Foht
Loudis—the latter- with 30 sec- _ _

-

.711 r 70a

Charlie Speidel
His term has trot hies

Rex Peery
. teem is no:

—Daily Collegian Photo. by Marty Scb:rnt
. . . out to regain top spot against Syracuse

.

, ,

day dui-mg the Steel City's three- opponent. ; onds left—gave Syracuse the 'particularly agai n s t Arrny..is one of the most difficult ever1one-point halftime lead. Th e performed. It begins with an un-meet tour of the tnidwest. They Individually, the biggest news Lions went for the last shot l'ite p-bar trio lost the event 12-4
won the other two meets of that' and the meet for the Lions. ider-the-bar peachbasket cat c 11in the loop the past week was. . but missed.match. stopping MankatoState..l But the last three events haveiwith his weight resting on his17-11. and Illinois, 16-14. . the injury of Pitt's 167-pound ' Colender with 17 and Edwards

- been strengthened by the return'arms. Then he swings into a pow-II were the other Lion.i national champion Tom Alberts with,. , .. . ,Coach Rex Peery's lads now of ace rope climber Phil Mullen., and the first non-winning ef- double-figure scorers. Cincebox ,erful back handstand. Accordingern: a 7-1 overall record for the (18) and Goldberg (16) topped,IMulleri won the Eastern and Na-
season but are still unscathed i fort of the season by Lehigh's

_ to Coach Gene Wettstone, onlythe Syracuse offense. tional 20-foot climb as a sopno
competition with a • 147-pound NCAA titlist, Joein league more, but lost both the Easterns one other American• has success-

-2-0 mark. i Gratto. The Boxscore . . land Nationals to former Cadet:fully used this opening—former
If both Lehigh and Pitt win, Alberts. unbeaten in his first'

-.
PENS STATE - :Paul Dean as a junior. -In his,Lion Armando Vega.

five matches, dislocated a shout- SYRACUSE
next week the Engineers host FG F TP FG F Tr losing effort last year, Mullen did Captain Foht also depends on
Army and Pitt visits Annapolis— der in the Mankato State encoun- Rainey 94- 7 nLoudia 31- 2 ....his best time, a :03.5 seconds. a high degree of difficulty to

ter in a 177-pound bout with 1956 tiwd.),,:rii . i ° 4 N,?Ye4 23" 3 1::Dean did it in :03.4. -the stage will he set for their score high, but he lacks the
- -8 11 Uncebox 5 5.- 9 18,clash at the Pitt Field House Feb NCAA:runner-up Roy Minter. Al- (vender 5 7-10 17 Schlueter 2 2-1 C Competing in his first and crowd-appealing flai r . One of

•,0 berts did not wrestle against lowa Kuld.ta 2 2- 2 6 ctatt.-e 6 4- 4tv one-
State;and Illinois and may be lost tsw:_vu'zd 1„r 2 2 M only meet of the season lath .Foht's favorite routines is a

arm handstand. But again, FohtCornell, 6-1. Rutgers, 5-1. and (L ,.. 1 4iirr7sbeck 1 :it 3,) 01 week, Mullen displayed • his,or the rest of the campaign. , '
-

'could only hold the position forHarvard, 3-1-1. round out the su=rns I 0- 621 championship form and his,
• - ' 'rola'■ " * :two full seconds against- Army,EIWA leaders. Cornell won its- Gratto was held to a surprising ..! -. -040 66 Totals 20 28-..4 'et conditioning—by lak in g the

.sixth meet in a row by thumping .2-2 stalemate by Navy's Joe Long- li Mane Score:i Syracuae 30; Penn State sr event from behind. On his first and it- failed to click* with the
Penn State. 17-9. The Big Red's ton, a man whom the Lehigh cap- ' climb he hit the pan in :03.8 mo s t important observers—the
ortiy loss this year was to Lehigh. lain had pinned last year. The Penn State fell short of a. new: on the fast Army rope. Cadet Judges.

..
.

15-9. in the season's opener. draw left Gratto's record at football season home attendance) Bob Degan followed him with Flying rings boasts a consis-
Rutgers, on the rebound from 5-0-1- mark by a small margin in 1957) a :03.7- With the pressure on t tent trio of Say Werner. Ed Sid-

its 17-9 loss to Army last week. 1 'The figure for four games -eras! full force, Mullen took eight i well and Jack •Donahue. Sid- .
!humped Colgate. 27-5, giving : Penn State's basketball co-cap- 112,539. The record, set in 1955,1, grips on the hemp and scaled well is the most consistent .and
up the Red Raider's five mark- ,twins—Ron Rainey and Steve Bai-,was 113,912. The Army game fig-i it in a winning :03.6, only one- Eddie is out to break it against
ars to stellar heavyweight Pete idy—are members of Joe Bedenk's,ure of 32,660 set a new singlet tenth of a second off his best, Syracuse. He has been third ha
Nowell. Lbaseball team.. 'game high. - _

1 tiros and the Rec Hall record. ' all three meets. '
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